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OVERVIEW
This ASGE Masterclass will feature a state-of-the-art didactic discussion of the 
diagnosis and management of patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease and 
Barrett’s esophagus.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Identify standards of care to perform high quality EGD in GERD and Barrett’s 

esophagus patients
• Compare and contrast the value of high resolution manometry, reflux monitoring 

(Bravo and impedance), histology and EndoFlip.
• Discuss management techniques of refractory GERD.
• Understand how best to address difficult to treat esophageal strictures.
• Identify standards of care on the utilization of PPI therapy.
• List key quality indicators used in GERD and Barrett’s esophagus.
• Determine when it is appropriate to consider endoscopic resection, 

radiofrequency ablation and/or cryotherapy.

OVERVIEW
This ASGE Masterclass will offer participants the unique  
opportunity to spend a full day engaging in depth with renowned colonoscopy  
expert Douglas K. Rex, MD, FASGE, as an extensive array of advanced clinical tips are 
discussed.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Identify how to achieve and exceed the targets for the principle quality indicators 

including adenoma detection rate and bowel preparation adequacy
• Discuss how to recognize and characterize the full spectrum of pre-cancerous 

colorectal lesions
• List key observations of cancer in colorectal polyps
• Discuss how to perform chromoendoscopy in IBD patients.
• Discuss how to achieve cecal intubation in patients with angulated sigmoids and 

redundant colons
• Discuss how to avoid adverse events (complications) and malpractice actions
• Discuss how to perform endoscopic mucosal resection, including specific approaches 

to large lesions, flat lesions, hard to access lesions, and serrated lesions, as well as 
specific techniques such as cap-fitted resection, underwater resection, and avulsion.

TWO WAYS  
TO PARTICIPATE 
Attend in person or 

live-stream from  
your own device



Learn more and register at
asge.org/masterclass

American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
3300 Woodcreek Drive
Downers Grove, IL 60515

Learn from the Masters in Esophageal and 
Advanced Colonoscopy
Back-to-back courses presented by renowned experts in their field.

2019 ASGE Masterclasses
• ASGE Masterclasses are one-day, in-depth didactic 

courses

• Presented by renowned experts on topics impacting  
your everyday clinical practice

• Using a combination of lecture, case histories and Q&A

You won’t want to miss these highly interactive 
educational opportunities!

TWO WAYS TO PARTICIPATE

• Attend in-person at the ASGE IT&T in Downers Grove, IL

• Stream the event live, from the convenience of your own 
electronic device.

Simply choose the option that works best for you when 
you register.


